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Mode indoor
Season 2018/2019
The mode of play for the NLA is determined by the Wettspielkommission.
The Wettspielkommission shall establish general guidelines and criteria for the
conduct of the Championship of the lower leagues and junior categories. The
mode of competition of the individual categories will be determined by the
office after receipt of the team registrations. The group assigning is based on
the registrations and the results of the previous year and are carried out by the
office.
In the U15 Challenge category and the Hockey Kids tournaments, the modes
and group assignments are determined by the respective host.
The following guidelines and modes apply for the 2018/2019 season (indoor):
NLA 6 registered teams, playing time 2 x 20 min
The matches are played in a double round on a total of 5 game days. On the 3rd
game day, after the 3rd match, the second round begins, the transition is
ongoing.
The final four takes place on two consecutive game days. After the semi-final
matches (in cross mode) on the 1st day, the match for 3rd place and the final
for the 2019 championship title will take place on the 2nd day.
1 relegates: The last team in the table after the last championship match
relegates to the NLB. There will be no playout.
NLA Women 5 registered teams, playing time 2 x 20 min
The matches are played in a double round on 4 match days, the first 2 match
days describe the first round, the second round takes place on the 3rd and 4th
match day.
The Final Four takes place on two consecutive days. After the semi-final
matches (in cross mode) on the first day, the match for 3rd place and the final
for the 2019 championship title will take place on the second day.
There is no relegation.
NLB 6 registered teams, playing time 2 x 20 min
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The matches are played in a double round on a total of 5 match days. On the
3rd matchday, after the 3rd match, the second round begins, the transition is
ongoing.
Placement according to standings.
1 promoted player: The winner of the NLB is promoted to the NLA.
The team eligible for promotion for 2019/2020 is the
team that meets the promotion criteria (see also instructions and game rules),
places 1 to 3 are eligible for promotion. Parallel teams are not eligible for
promotion (Vetobeschluss Vorstand, 28.08.18)
1 relegator: The last one of the table relegates to the 1st league.
NLB Women 7 registered teams, playing time 2 x 20 min
A first round is played on 3 game days. Then there will be a division into the
placement round (5th to 7th place) and the final round (1st to 4th place)
according to the first round of the table. On 2 further game days, places 5 to 7
will be played in a double round in the placement round.
The final round also consists of 2 game days. On the first round, the semi-final
will be played in a double round. On the second round, the match for third place
and the final will also take place in a double round.
1 promoted player: The winner of the NLB is promoted to the NLA.
The team eligible for promotion for 2019/2020 is the team that meets the
promotion criteria (see also instructions and game rules), places 1 to 3 are
eligible for promotion.
Parallel teams are not eligible for promotion (Vetobeschluss Vorstand,
28.08.18)
1st league men 5 registered teams, playing time 2 x 15 min
The game is played in a double round on three game days. On the second game
day, the second half of the season begins with the fourth match and the
transition is ongoing. Placement according to standings.
1 promoted player: The winner of the 1st league men will be promoted to the
NLB. The team eligible for promotion for 2019/2020 is the team that meets the
promotion criteria (see also instructions and game rules), places 1 to 3 are
eligible for promotion.
There is no relegation.
Important: The playing time for the 2018/2019 indoor season will be reduced
to 2 x 15 minutes, as each team must play three individual matches on two of
the three game days.
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2nd league men 6 registered teams, playing time 2 x 20 min
A first round is played on three game days. The 1st game day takes place in 2
groups at two locations. On the 3rd matchday, after the 3rd match, the
standings are taken into account in order to play out the following 3 games for
the 1st to 6th places. The 6th against the 5th play for place 5, the 4th against
the 3rd for place 3 and the 2nd against the 1st for place 1.
2 promotion candidates: For 2019/2020, the 2 teams that meet the promotion
criteria (see also instructions and game rules) are eligible for promotion; places
1 to 3 are eligible for promotion.
Seniors Game mode determined by the Seniors Commission.
U18 Elite 9 registered teams, playing time 2 x 15 min
Group matches: 2 match days in 3 groups of 3 teams each.
Placement: The second and third teams in the group play in the following game
mode.
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